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in savings



THE TASTIEST
 WAY TO CELEBRATE

It’s a big year for Canada – our 150th birthday! To celebrate, we’re bringing you 
great new recipes that are bound to become your family’s new favourites and 
feature some of Canada’s most loved brands. So, gather your family around the 
table and celebrate this milestone together. 

QUAKER® MIXED BERRY OVERNIGHT OATS

INSTRUCTIONS

MIX Quaker® Large Flake Oats, Greek yogurt, 
hemp hearts, vanilla extract and sea salt in a Mason 
jar or bowl. Stir to combine. 

STIR in ¼ cup strawberries and ¼ cup blueberries. 
Top with remaining strawberries, blueberries and 
lemon zest.

COVER and refrigerate overnight.

TIP: Thin overnight oats with unsweetened almond 
milk if desired.

INGREDIENTS

¾ cup Quaker® Large Flake Oats
1 ¼ cups vanilla Greek yogurt 
1 tbsp.  hemp hearts
¼ tsp.  vanilla extract
Pinch  fine sea salt, optional
¹∕³ cup  chopped fresh strawberries, 
 divided (¼ cup plus topping)
¹∕³ cup  fresh blueberries, 
 divided (¼ cup plus topping)
¼ tsp.  lemon zest

PREP TIME 5 MINUTES         TOTAL TIME 8 HOURS         MAKES 1 SERVING



PREP TIME 5 MINUTES       TOTAL TIME 5 MINUTES        MAKES 1 SERVING

INGREDIENTS

1 cup  vanilla iÖGO Probio yogurt  
¾ cup  frozen strawberries
½ cup  coconut milk 
1 tbsp.  honey

INSTRUCTIONS

MIX all ingredients, using a blender.

 COCONUT-STRAWBERRY SMOOTHIE



INSTRUCTIONS

FOR RIMMER: On small plate, mix together sugar, 
salt and cayenne pepper. Rub rim of glass with lime 
wedge. Place glass, rim side down, in sugar mixture 
to coat evenly; shake off excess and set aside. 
Repeat with remaining glasses.

MUDDLE watermelon in large pitcher. Add 
Tropicana® Watermelon, wine (optional), Tequila 
(optional) and lime juice. Refrigerate until well 
chilled; stir well.

POUR over ice cubes in 
prepared glasses; top with 
Montellier® carbonated 
mineral water, as desired. 
Garnish each glass with 
watermelon wedge and  
lime slice.

TIP: Freeze watermelon 
cubes before muddling for  
a slushier texture.

 TROPICANA® WATERMELON SANGRITA

INGREDIENTS

3 cups  Tropicana® Watermelon
½ bottle  white wine preferably 
 Sauvignon Blanc (optional)
6 oz.  Tequila (optional)
2 oz.  lime juice
 Montellier® carbonated  
 mineral water
4 cups  cubed watermelon
6 wedges  watermelon
1  lime, thinly sliced into 6 rounds
 Ice cubes
RIMMER:
1 cup  granulated sugar
1 tsp.  salt
¼ tsp.  cayenne pepper
 lime wedges

PREP TIME 15 MINUTES     TOTAL TIME 3 HOURS AND 15 MINUTES      MAKES 6 SERVINGS



INSTRUCTIONS

RIM a highball glass with citrus and rimmer.

FILL the glass to the top with ice.

ADD the ingredients in the order listed.

STIR well to mix the cocktail, and garnish.

INGREDIENTS

1 oz.  vodka (optional)
2 dashes  hot sauce
4 dashes  Worcestershire sauce
3 grinds  fresh cracked salt and pepper
4 oz.  Mott’s* Clamato Cocktail

RIM: Celery salt or Mott’s* Clamato Rimmer*
GARNISH: Celery stalk and lime wedge

CLASSIC CANADIAN CAESAR

PREP TIME 15 MINUTES     TOTAL TIME 15 MINUTES     MAKES 1 SERVING



 CHEESY GARLIC AND GREEN ONION 
STUFFED BAGUETTE

INGREDIENTS

1  ACE Bakery® White Baguette
¼ cup  unsalted butter
2 cloves  minced garlic 
½ cup  finely sliced green onion,  
 white and green parts
4 oz.  cream cheese
1 cup  shredded Emmenthal cheese
½ cup  shredded mozzarella
¼ tsp.  freshly ground black pepper
¼ cup  chopped Italian parsley 

INSTRUCTIONS

PREHEAT the oven to 205°C (400°F).
HEAT a medium sized skillet over low heat and 
melt the butter. Add the garlic and green onion and 
sauté gently for 2 or 3 minutes until softened, but 
not browned.
SLICE 12 diagonal slits into the baguette, using a 
serrated bread knife, following the score lines of 
the baguette but don’t cut all the way through. The 
slices will create little pockets across the baguette. 
Brush some of the garlic butter over the outside of 
the baguette using a pastry brush.
STIR together the cream cheese, Emmenthal 
and mozzarella cheese in a large bowl. Add the 
remaining garlic and green onion mixture and 
the chopped parsley and mix with a spatula until 
thoroughly combined.
SPREAD each little pocket slit generously with 
some of the cream cheese mixture, using a small 
spatula. Keeping the baguette together, wrap in foil 
and place directly on the oven rack. Bake for 18 to 
20 minutes until the bread is crusty and the cheese 
is warm and melted.
TEAR off slices of the cheesy loaf while still warm.

PREP TIME 10 MINUTES     TOTAL TIME 30 MINUTES     MAKES 12 SERVINGS

REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF ACE BAKERY LIMITED © 2017



 KRAFT DINNER 
 SRIRACHA BITES

 AWAKE PEANUT BUTTER 
SNACK BITES

INGREDIENTS
1 pkg.  Kraft Dinner  
 Macaroni and Cheese  
½ cup  Cracker Barrel 
 Shredded Old Cheddar 
 Cheese  
1  egg  
2 tbsp.  dry bread crumbs  
¹⁄³ cup  Heinz Sriracha Ketchup Style 
 Sauce OR Heinz 
 Tomato Ketchup*

* For milder flavour, substitute Heinz 
Tomato Ketchup for the Heinz 
Sriracha Ketchup Style Sauce.

INSTRUCTIONS

HEAT oven to 218º C (425º F).

PREPARE Kraft Dinner in large saucepan as 
directed on package. Remove from heat. Add 
shredded cheese and egg; mix well. 

SPOON into 24 mini muffin pan cups sprayed with 
cooking spray, adding about 2 tbsp. Kraft Dinner 
mixture to each cup. Sprinkle with bread crumbs. 

BAKE 10 to 12 min., or until golden brown. Cool in 
pans for 5 min. before transferring to plate. 

SERVE with ketchup.

INGREDIENTS
½ cup  Kraft Smooth OR   
 All Natural  
 Peanut Butter
¼ cup  honey
2 tbsp.  Maxwell House 
 Original Roast Coffee
1 cup  large flake 
 rolled oats
2 oz.  Baker’s 
 Semi-Sweet 
 Chocolate, 
 chopped
2 oz.  Baker’s White Chocolate,  
 chopped

INSTRUCTIONS

MIX peanut butter, honey and coffee grounds in 
medium bowl. Stir in remaining ingredients.

REFRIGERATE 30 min.

ROLL into 20 (1-inch) balls, using about 2 tbsp. for 
each. Use a small scoop to portion the peanut butter 
mixture for each ball.

TIP: These easy-to-make Awake Peanut Butter 
Snack Bites can be refrigerated up to 1 week  
before serving.

PREP TIME 10 MINUTES
TOTAL TIME 40 MINUTES
MAKES 20 SNACK BITES (10 SERVINGS)

PREP TIME 20 MINUTES
TOTAL TIME 32 MINUTES
MAKES 12 SERVINGS, 2 BITES EACH



CARAMELIZED ONION AND 
ROASTED RED PEPPER DIP CURRY KETCHUP DIP

INGREDIENTS

2 cups ranch dressing
½ cup  onion, diced and caramelized
1 tbsp. vinegar
¼ cup roasted red peppers, diced 
¼ cup sour cream

SERVE WITH: 
4 cups  Cavendish Farms Shoestring Fries

INSTRUCTIONS

STIR together sauce ingredients. Chill for at least 
one hour before serving.

SERVE with Cavendish Farms Shoestring Fries  
for dipping.

INGREDIENTS

1 tsp. canola oil
¼ cup red onion, finely chopped
2 tbsp. curry paste, mild
1 tbsp. cider vinegar
1 cup ketchup

SERVE WITH: 
4 cups  Cavendish Farms Shoestring Fries

INSTRUCTIONS

HEAT oil in saucepan over medium-high heat.  
Once heated, add onion. Cook for 3-5 minutes or 
until tender. 

ADD curry paste and cook until fragrant. 

ADD vinegar and ketchup. 

COOK 2-3 minutes more or until hot.

SERVE with Cavendish Farms Shoestring fries 
for dipping.

PREP TIME 15 MINUTES
TOTAL TIME 15 MINUTES
MAKES 4-6 SERVINGS

PREP TIME 15 MINUTES
TOTAL TIME 15 MINUTES
MAKES 4-6 SERVINGS



on any iÖGO large format pouches 750 g, 875 g and 975 g. 

when you purchase Pepsi® soft drinks (mini can 6 or 15 pack) 
Pure LeafTM iced tea (any flavour 1.75 L or 547 mL) Montellier® 
carbonated mineral water (regular or lemon flavour 1 L), 7UP® 
Lemon LemonTM soft drinks (any flavour 355 mL or 8 pack) or 1.75 L Tropicana® 
Pineapple Mango, Watermelon, Lemonade or Lemonade with Tangerine product.

SAVE $0.75

SAVE $1.00

on your purchase of two (2) bags of 
Twistos® baked snack crackers  
(150 g, selected varieties) or Stacy’s® Pita 
Chips (208 g – 227 g, selected varieties).

on your purchase of two (2) boxes of 
Quaker® Harvest granola bars  
(175 g – 300 g, selected varieties).

SAVE $1.00

SAVE $1.00

on the purchase of any* NESCAFÉ® Sweet & Creamy 
Coffee Pods Compatible for use with Keurig® K-CUP®†.

SAVE $2.00
*Includes Original and French Vanilla flavours
†Compatible for use with KEURIG® K-CUP® and 2.0 brewing systems. KEURIG® AND 

K-CUP® ARE REGISTERED TRADE-MARKS OF KEURIG GREEN MOUNTAIN, INC. 
NESTLE IS NOT AFFILITATED WITH KEURIG GREEN MOUNTAIN, INC.



SAVE $0.75 ON ANY iÖGO LARGE FORMAT POUCHES 750 g, 875 g AND 975 g.
TO THE DEALER: Upon receipt of this coupon towards the purchase of the specified product at participating grocery and super stores, Ultima Foods Inc. will reimburse you for the face value of 
the coupon, plus regular handling. Application for redemption on any other basis may constitute fraud and will, at our option, void the coupon presented. Reimbursement will be made only to retail 
distributors who redeem coupons.

FOR REDEMPTION, MAIL TO: Ultima Foods Inc., Box 3000, Saint John, N.B. E2L 4L3. Limit of one (1) coupon per purchase. Not valid if copied in any way. Cannot be combined with any 
other promotional offer. This coupon has no monetary value. If the price of the product is lower than the coupon value, the difference will not be refunded.

Coupon redeemable at participating Atlantic Superstore®, Loblaws®, Provigo®, valu-mart®, Your Independent 
Grocer™, Zehrs® and at participating supermarkets in Newfoundland and Labrador where President’s Choice 
products are sold, across Canada.

SAVE $1.00 ON YOUR PURCHASE OF TWO (2) BAGS OF TWISTOS® BAKED SNACK CRACKERS (150 g, SELECTED VARIETIES) OR STACY’S® PITA CHIPS  
(208 g – 227 g, SELECTED VARIETIES).
DEAR CONSUMER: Redeem coupon on stated product(s) at any participating retailer noted below. 

TO THE DEALER: PepsiCo Canada ULC will reimburse the face value of this coupon plus our specified handling fee provided your customer has redeemed this original coupon with the 
purchase of the item(s) specified. Any other application constitutes fraud. Failure to provide invoices showing sufficient purchase of stock, upon request , will void coupons. Coupons 
submitted become our property. Reimbursement will be made only to retailer who redeemed coupon. 

For redemption mail to: PepsiCo Canada ULC, P.O. Box 31000, Scarborough, ON, E2L 4L3. PST, GST, QST and HST are included in the face value where applicable.

OFFER VALID ONLY WHERE INDICATED. No cash value. ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER. NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER COUPON. Unauthorized reproduction is unlawful.

Coupon redeemable at participating Atlantic Superstore®, Loblaws®, Provigo®, valu-mart®, Your Independent 
Grocer™, Zehrs® and at participating supermarkets in Newfoundland and Labrador where President’s Choice 
products are sold, across Canada.

SAVE $1.00 ON YOUR PURCHASE OF TWO (2) BOXES OF QUAKER® HARVEST GRANOLA BARS (175 g – 300 g, SELECTED VARIETIES). 
DEAR CONSUMER: Redeem coupon on stated product(s) at any participating retailer noted below. 

TO THE DEALER: PepsiCo Canada ULC will reimburse the face value of this coupon plus our specified handling fee provided your customer has redeemed this original coupon with the 
purchase of the item(s) specified. Any other application constitutes fraud. Failure to provide invoices showing sufficient purchase of stock, upon request , will void coupons. Coupons 
submitted become our property. Reimbursement will be made only to retailer who redeemed coupon. 

For redemption mail to: PepsiCo Canada ULC, P.O. Box 31000, Scarborough, ON, E2L 4L3. PST, GST, QST and HST are included in the face value where applicable.

OFFER VALID ONLY WHERE INDICATED. No cash value. ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER. NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER COUPON. Unauthorized reproduction is unlawful.

Coupon redeemable at participating Atlantic Superstore®, Loblaws®, Provigo®, valu-mart®, Your Independent 
Grocer™, Zehrs® and at participating supermarkets in Newfoundland and Labrador where President’s Choice 
products are sold, across Canada.

SAVE $1.00 WHEN YOU PURCHASE PEPSI® SOFT DRINKS (MINI CAN 6 OR 15 PACK) PURE LEAFTM ICED TEA (ANY FLAVOUR 1.75 L OR 547 mL) 
MONTELLIER® CARBONATED MINERAL WATER (REGULAR OR LEMON FLAVOUR 1 L), 7UP® LEMON LEMONTM SOFT DRINKS (ANY FLAVOUR 355 mL OR 
8 PACK) OR 1.75 L TROPICANA® PINEAPPLE MANGO, WATERMELON, LEMONADE OR LEMONADE WITH TANGERINE PRODUCT.
DEAR CONSUMER: Redeem coupon on stated product(s) at any participating retailer noted below. Deposits extra where applicable. 

TO THE DEALER: PepsiCo Canada ULC will reimburse the face value of this coupon plus our specified handling fee provided your customer has redeemed this original coupon with the purchase of 
the item(s) specified. Any other application constitutes fraud. Failure to provide invoices showing sufficient purchase of stock, upon request, will void coupons. Coupons submitted become our property. 
Reimbursement will be made only to retailer who redeemed coupon. 

For redemption mail to: PepsiCo Canada ULC, P.O. Box 3000, Saint John, N.B., E2L 4L3. PST, GST, QST and HST are included in the face value where applicable. OFFER VALID ONLY WHERE 
INDICATED. No cash value. ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER. NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER COUPON.

Coupon redeemable at participating Atlantic Superstore®, Loblaws®, Provigo®, valu-mart®, Your Independent 
Grocer™, Zehrs® and at participating supermarkets in Newfoundland and Labrador where President’s Choice 
products are sold, across Canada.

EXPIRY DATE: OCTOBER 31, 2017 MANUFACTURER COUPON

EXPIRY DATE: JULY 19, 2017 MANUFACTURER COUPON

EXPIRY DATE: JULY 19, 2017 MANUFACTURER COUPON

8 4 2 1 4 7 6 2EXPIRY DATE: JULY 19, 2017 MANUFACTURER COUPON
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SAVE $2.00 ON THE PURCHASE OF ANY* NESCAFÉ® SWEET & CREAMY COFFEE PODS COMPATIBLE FOR USE WITH KEURIG® K-CUP®†.
*Includes Original and French Vanilla flavours. †Compatible for use with KEURIG® K-CUP® and 2.0 brewing systems. KEURIG® AND K-CUP® ARE REGISTERED TRADE-MARKS OF KEURIG GREEN 
MOUNTAIN, INC. NESTLE IS NOT AFFILITATED WITH KEURIG GREEN MOUNTAIN, INC. 

TO THE DEALER: Upon presentation of this coupon by your customer towards the purchase of the specified product, we will reimburse the face value of the coupon plus our regular handling fee. Other 
applications may constitute fraud. Proof of sufficient purchases within the preceding 90 days may be required for reimbursement. Reimbursement will only be made to the retailer who redeems this 
coupon. Cash value 1/10¢. For redemption, mail to Nestlé, P.O. Box 3000, Saint John, NB, E2L 4L3. Limit: 1 coupon per purchase.

TO THE CONSUMER: No change. Tax may be charged on the full value before the coupon is applied. VALID ONLY IN CANADA. No reproductions. Not valid with any other offers.  
Limit: 1 coupon per customer. 

Coupon redeemable at participating Atlantic Superstore®, Loblaws®, Provigo®, valu-mart®, Your Independent 
Grocer™, Zehrs® and at participating supermarkets in Newfoundland and Labrador where President’s Choice 
products are sold, across Canada.

EXPIRY DATE: AUGUST 31, 2017 MANUFACTURER COUPON



when you purchase ACE® WHITE BAGUETTE, 350 g. 

when you buy any two (2) Maple Leaf® 
Canadian CraftTM products (125g – 150g).

SAVE $0.50

SAVE $1.00

with the purchase of any two (2) Goldfish® crackers 
156 g – 227 g selected varieties.

with the purchase of any three (3) Campbell’s® 
Ready to Use Broth 900 mL selected varieties.

SAVE $1.00

SAVE $1.00
when you purchase Yoplait® Whole Milk Yogurt 12 x 100 g. 

SAVE 
 $0.50



SAVE $0.50 WHEN YOU PURCHASE ACE® WHITE BAGUETTE, 350 g.
TO THE DEALER: ACE BAKERY LIMITED will reimburse you for the face value of this coupon plus our specified handling fee provided it is redeemed by your customer at the time of purchase of the 
item(s) specified and you and your customer have complied with all the terms of this offer. Other applications may constitute fraud. Failure to send in, on request, evidence that sufficient stock was 
purchased in the previous 90 days to cover coupons will void coupons. Coupons submitted become our property. Redistribution, sale, or publication/dissemination of this coupon/offer in any manner or 
through any channel not expressly approved by ACE BAKERY LIMITED in writing is strictly prohibited. No facsimiles. 
For redemption, mail to: ACE BAKERY LIMITED, Box 3000, Saint John, N.B. E2L 4L3. 
TO THE CONSUMER: Provincial Law may require the retailer to charge the applicable tax on the full value of the purchase(s) before the reduction in coupon value. GST, HST, QST and PST are included 
in the face value, where applicable. Unauthorized reproduction of this coupon is unlawful. Limit: one coupon per purchase. No facsimiles. May not be combined with any other offers.
REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF ACE BAKERY LIMITED © 2017
Coupon redeemable at participating Atlantic Superstore®, Loblaws®, Provigo®, valu-mart®, Your Independent 
Grocer™, Zehrs® and at participating supermarkets in Newfoundland and Labrador where President’s Choice 
products are sold, across Canada.

SAVE $1.00 WHEN YOU BUY ANY TWO (2) MAPLE LEAF® CANADIAN CRAFTTM PRODUCTS (125g – 150g).
TO THE DEALER: Upon receipt of this coupon toward the purchase of the specified product , Maple Leaf Foods Inc. will reimburse you the face value of the coupon, plus regular handling. 
Application for redemption on any other basis may constitute fraud and will, at our option, void coupon presented. Reproduction of this coupon is expressly prohibited. Reimbursement 
will be made only to retail distributors who redeemed coupon. Limit one coupon per purchase. Offer is not valid as an internet coupon. To be valid, coupon must be printed in four (4) colour 
process on front side.

Mail to: Maple Leaf Foods Inc., PO Box 31000, Scarborough, Ontario, M1R 0E7.

LIMIT ONE (1) COUPON PER PURCHASE. Not valid in combination with any other coupon, rebate or offer. No cash value. No facsimiles.

©Maple Leaf Foods Inc. 2017. All rights reserved.
Coupon redeemable at participating Atlantic Superstore®, Loblaws®, Provigo®, valu-mart®, Your Independent 
Grocer™, Zehrs® and at participating supermarkets in Newfoundland and Labrador where President’s Choice 
products are sold, across Canada.

EXPIRY DATE: AUGUST 31, 2017 MANUFACTURER COUPON

EXPIRY DATE: JULY 31, 2017 MANUFACTURER COUPON
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SAVE $1.00 WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY THREE (3) CAMPBELL’S® READY TO USE BROTH 900 mL SELECTED VARIETIES
TO THE DEALER: Upon presentation of this coupon by your customer toward the purchase of the specified product, Campbell Company of Canada will reimburse the face value of coupon plus 
regular handling fee provided you accept it from your customer on purchase of item specified. Other applications may constitute fraud. Failure to send in, on request, evidence that sufficient stock was 
purchased in previous 90 days to cover coupons presented, will void coupons. Coupons submitted become our property. Reimbursement will be made only to retail distributor who redeemed coupon. 

For redemption, mail to: Campbell Company of Canada, PO Box 31000, Scarborough, ON M1R 0E7. 

© 2017 Campbell Company of Canada

Coupon redeemable at participating Atlantic Superstore®, Loblaws®, Provigo®, valu-mart®, Your Independent 
Grocer™, Zehrs® and at participating supermarkets in Newfoundland and Labrador where President’s Choice 
products are sold, across Canada.

0 0 9 2 7 2 1 5EXPIRY DATE: JULY 31, 2017 MANUFACTURER COUPON

SAVE $1.00 WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY TWO (2) GOLDFISH® CRACKERS 156 – 227 g SELECTED VARIETIES
TO THE DEALER: Upon presentation of this coupon by your customer toward the purchase of the specified product, Campbell Company of Canada will reimburse the face value of coupon plus 
regular handling fee provided you accept it from your customer on purchase of item specified. Other applications may constitute fraud. Failure to send in, on request, evidence that sufficient stock was 
purchased in previous 90 days to cover coupons presented, will void coupons. Coupons submitted become our property. Reimbursement will be made only to retail distributor who redeemed coupon. 

For redemption, mail to: Campbell Company of Canada, PO Box 31000, Scarborough, ON M1R 0E7.

© 2017 Campbell Company of Canada

Coupon redeemable at participating Atlantic Superstore®, Loblaws®, Provigo®, valu-mart®, Your Independent 
Grocer™, Zehrs® and at participating supermarkets in Newfoundland and Labrador where President’s Choice 
products are sold, across Canada.

0 0 9 2 7 2 2 8EXPIRY DATE: JULY 31, 2017 MANUFACTURER COUPON

SAVE $0.50 WHEN YOU PURCHASE YOPLAIT® WHOLE MILK YOGURT 12 X 100 g.
General Mills Canada will reimburse face value of coupon plus regular handling fee if you accept coupons from customer on purchase of item specified and that you request reimbursement within 
180 days of coupon/offer expiry.  Other applications may be fraud. Coupons become our property.  A reduction in applicable taxes payable is included in coupon face value. 

To redeem mail to: PO Box 31000, Scarborough, ON, M1R 0E7.

Void if copied. Limit 1 Coupon per product per purchase. Not valid with any other offer. Coupon has no cash value.  Offer valid in Canada only & subject to availability.

Trademarks of YOPLAIT MARQUES S.N.C. (France) used under license. © 
Coupon redeemable at participating Atlantic Superstore®, Loblaws®, Provigo®, valu-mart®, Your Independent 
Grocer™, Zehrs® and at participating supermarkets in Newfoundland and Labrador where President’s Choice 
products are sold, across Canada.

EXPIRY DATE: JULY 19, 2017 MANUFACTURER COUPON



when you purchase any Royale® 
Tiger Towel® 6 roll or larger. 

on the purchase of D’Italiano Brioche Style Buns.

when you purchase any two (2) NESTEA® Iced Tea 500 mL.

when you purchase any two (2) Cavendish Farms® 
FlavourCrisp®, Simply HomestyleTM/MC, OvenCrisp® 
or Restaurant Style products (454 g – 900 g).

on the purchase of any one (1) Philadelphia Cheesecake Crème 2 x 92 g, any variety. 

SAVE $0.75

SAVE $0.50

SAVE $1.50

SAVE $1.00

SAVE $0.50



SAVE $0.75 WHEN YOU PURCHASE ANY ROYALE® TIGER TOWEL® 6 ROLL OR LARGER.
TO THE DEALER: Upon receipt of this coupon toward the purchase of any ONE ROYALE® product, Irving Consumer Products Limited will reimburse you the face value of the coupon plus regular 
handling. Application for redemption on any other basis may constitute fraud and will, at our option, void coupon presented. Applications for reimbursement accepted from principals only.

MAIL TO: Irving Consumer Products Limited, P.O. Box 31000, Scarborough, Ontario M1P 2Z0.

Limit one (1) coupon per purchase. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Not valid if photocopied.

®/TM Trademarks of Irving Consumer Products Limited

© 2017 Irving Consumer Products Limited

Coupon redeemable at participating Atlantic Superstore®, Loblaws®, Provigo®, valu-mart®, Your Independent 
Grocer™, Zehrs® and at participating supermarkets in Newfoundland and Labrador where President’s Choice 
products are sold, across Canada.

SAVE $1.00 WHEN YOU PURCHASE ANY TWO (2) CAVENDISH FARMS® FLAVOURCRISP®, SIMPLY HOMESTYLETM/MC, OVENCRISP® OR RESTAURANT STYLE PRODUCTS 
(454 g – 900 g).
TO THE DEALER: Upon presentation of this coupon by your customer toward the purchase of any two (2) Cavendish Farms® FlavourCrisp®, Simply HomestyleTM/MC,  OvenCrisp® or Restaurant Style 
products (454 g - 900 g), we will reimburse you the face value of the coupon plus regular handling. Any other application constitutes fraud. Void where prohibited, taxed, or restricted by law. Invoices 
showing purchases of sufficient stock (in the previous 90 days) to cover all coupons presented must be shown on request. Coupons will not be honoured and will be void if presented through outside 
agencies, brokers or others who are not retail distributors of our merchandise unless specifically authorized by us. When submitted for redemption, coupon becomes our property. A reduction in the 
GST/HST/QST payable, where applicable, is included in the coupon face value. LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER. NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER COUPON OFFER.  
For redemption, mail to: Cavendish Farms, P.O. Box 31000, Scarborough, ON  M1R 0E7.

®/TM – Trademark(s) of Cavendish Farms Corporation. All Rights Reserved.

Coupon redeemable at participating Atlantic Superstore®, Loblaws®, Provigo®, valu-mart®, Your Independent 
Grocer™, Zehrs® and at participating supermarkets in Newfoundland and Labrador where President’s Choice 
products are sold, across Canada.

SAVE $0.50 ON THE PURCHASE OF ANY ONE (1) PHILADELPHIA CHEESECAKE CRÈME 2 X 92 g, ANY VARIETY.
TO THE DEALER: Kraft Heinz Canada ULC., 95 Moatfield Drive, Don Mills, Ontario, M3B 3L6, will reimburse you the face value of this coupon plus our specified handling fee, providing you accept it 
from your customer according to the terms of the coupon offer.  Other applications may constitute fraud and, at our option, will void coupons presented, as will failure to provide on request evidence that 
sufficient stock was purchased in the previous 90 days to cover coupons presented.  Coupons submitted become our property.  Reimbursement will be made only to retailer who redeemed the coupon.  
GST /HST and provincial sales tax, if applicable, is included in the face value of the coupon.  

For redemption, mail to Kraft Heinz Canada ULC, P.O. Box 31000, Scarborough, ON, M1P 2Z0. 

Limit:  One coupon per purchase.  VALID ONLY ON STATED PRODUCT(S). Reproductions not accepted.  Purchase must be made in same transaction to qualify.  

© 2017 Kraft Heinz Canada ULC. All rights reserved.

Coupon redeemable at participating Atlantic Superstore®, Loblaws®, Provigo®, valu-mart®, Your Independent 
Grocer™, Zehrs® and at participating supermarkets in Newfoundland and Labrador where President’s Choice 
products are sold, across Canada.

SAVE $0.50 ON THE PURCHASE OF D’ITALIANO BRIOCHE STYLE BUNS.
TO THE CONSUMER: Limit one original coupon per product. Valid on D’Italiano Brioche Style Buns only.  May not be combined to any other coupon or promotional offer. It is strictly prohibited to sell; 
exchange or reproduce this original coupon in any way. This coupon has no cash value. Only original coupon will be accepted.

TO THE DEALER: Weston Bakeries Ltd. will reimburse the full value of this coupon plus the established handling fee provided you accept it from your customer on purchase of the item specified. Other 
applications may constitute fraud. Application for reimbursement received after 3 months from the expiry date, as indicated below, will not be accepted. Failure to send in, on request, evidence that 
sufficient stock was purchased in the previous 45 days to cover the coupons presented will void coupons. Coupons submitted become our property. Reimbursement will be made to authorized retailers 
only who redeemed coupons. A reduction in any applicable taxes payable is included in the coupon face value.

For redemption, this coupon must be received by mail before: March 31, 2018 To: REDEMCO INC., C.P. 128, Longueuil, Quebec, J4K 4X8.

®/TM/MC Used under license by Weston Bakeries Limited © 2017.

Coupon redeemable at participating Atlantic Superstore®, Loblaws®, Provigo®, valu-mart®, Your Independent 
Grocer™, Zehrs® and at participating supermarkets in Newfoundland and Labrador where President’s Choice 
products are sold, across Canada.

EXPIRY DATE:AUGUST 31, 2017 MANUFACTURER COUPON

EXPIRY DATE: AUGUST 31, 2017 MANUFACTURER COUPON

EXPIRY DATE: JULY 20, 2017 MANUFACTURER COUPON

EXPIRY DATE: DECEMBER 31, 2017 MANUFACTURER COUPON

EXPIRY DATE: JULY 19, 2017 MANUFACTURER COUPON
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2 4 5 0 6 3 4 8
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SAVE $1.50 WHEN YOU PURCHASE ANY TWO (2) NESTEA® ICED TEA 500 mL.
TO THE DEALER: Coca-Cola Ltd. will reimburse you for face value of this coupon plus regular handling fee and applicable taxes provided you accept the coupons from your customer on 
purchase of item specified.  Other applications may constitute fraud. Coupons will not be honoured and will be void if presented through outside agencies, brokers or others who are not 
retail distributors of the products of Coca-Cola Ltd. , unless specifically authorized by Coca-Cola Ltd.  When submitted for redemption, this coupon becomes the property of Coca-Cola Ltd. 

For redemption, mail to: P.O. Box 3000, Saint John, New Brunswick, E2L 4L3. Not valid with any other offer.

TO THE CONSUMER: Void if copied. Any applicable deposits, levies, or fees extra.  The Dealer may, in its sole discretion, limit the number or type of coupons being redeemed in any 
transaction. Coca-Cola Ltd. reserves the right to modify or discontinue this offer at any time. Not valid with any other offer. Coupon has no cash value. Offer valid in Canada only and 
subject to product availability. Void where prohibited.

The trademarks that appear are the property of their respective trademark owners. 

Coupon redeemable at participating Atlantic Superstore®, Loblaws®, Provigo®, valu-mart®, Your 
Independent Grocer™, Zehrs® and at participating supermarkets in Newfoundland and Labrador 
where President’s Choice products are sold, across Canada.
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TOSTITOS® POUTINE NACHOS  

INGREDIENTS

1 bag  Tostitos® Restaurant Style 
 Tortilla Chips
¼ cup  butter
¼ cup  all purpose flour
2 cups  beef broth
2 tsp.  soy sauce
Pinch  freshly ground pepper
2 cups  cheese curds, at room temperature, 
 torn into bite size pieces
½ cup  chopped green onions

INSTRUCTIONS

MELT butter in a saucepan over medium high heat.

WHISK in flour and cook, stirring constantly, for 
about 5 minutes or until lightly golden. In a slow, 
steady stream, gradually whisk in beef broth and 
soy sauce; bring to boil.

COOK, stirring, for about 2 minutes or until  
gravy thickens. 

SEASON with pepper to taste.

ARRANGE Tostitos® Restaurant Style Tortilla 
Chips in 13 x 9 inch baking dish; top with cheese 
curds and ladle hot gravy over top.

BAKE for 5 or 6 minutes in preheated 200°C (400°F) 
oven or until cheese is softened.

GARNISH with green onions; serve immediately.

PREP TIME 5 MINUTES      TOTAL TIME 20 MINUTES      MAKES 4-6 SERVINGS



INSTRUCTIONS
HEAT oil in large skillet over medium heat. Add beef 
and taco seasoning mix. Stir occasionally, for 8 to 10 
minutes or until browned and cooked through. Stir in 
maple syrup. 

SPOON beef mixture into taco shells. Top with 
lettuce, cheese, tomatoes, taco sauce, bacon, 
cilantro and green onion. 

TIP: To make this even more Canadian, substitute 
Oka for Cheddar cheese. 

INGREDIENTS
1 tbsp.  vegetable oil
1 lb  ground beef
1 pkg.  Old El Paso™ Stand 'n Stuff Tacos  
 Dinner Kit (contains taco shells, mild  
 taco sauce and taco seasoning mix)
2 tbsp.  maple syrup
2 cups  shredded lettuce
1 cup  shredded Cheddar cheese 
1 cup  chopped tomatoes
6 slices  crisp cooked bacon, coarsely chopped
2 tbsp.  chopped fresh cilantro
1  green onion, thinly sliced

 THE GREAT CANADIAN TACO 
PREP TIME 10 MINUTES     TOTAL TIME 25 MINUTES     MAKES 10 SERVINGS



MEDITERRANEAN BURGER

INSTRUCTIONS
STIR feta with oregano  
in a small bowl and set aside. 

BRUSH onion slices with oil and place on preheated 
grill. Cook until softened and lightly charred on each 
side. Remove to plate and set aside. 

PLACE burgers on grill and cook until no pink 
remains in centre. Remove to plate.

TOP each bottom bun with onion, a burger, pepper 
slices, olives, feta, basil leaves and top bun. 

INGREDIENTS
4 D’Italiano® Brioche Buns, 
 lightly buttered and toasted
4 Maple Lodge Farms Chicken Burgers
1 small red onion, sliced into ½” thick rings
1 tbsp. olive oil
¾ cup sliced roasted red pepper
¼ cup sliced black olives
½ cup crumbled feta
½ tsp. dried oregano
8 basil leaves

PREP TIME 10 MINUTES     TOTAL TIME 10 MINUTES     MAKES 4 SERVINGS



 TOMATO AND MOZZARELLA QUINOA PESTO SALAD

INGREDIENTS

1 cup  quinoa
2 ½ cups  CAMPBELL’S® Ready to Use 
 Vegetable Broth
2 cups  packed fresh basil leaves
½ cup  olive oil
¼ cup  toasted pine nuts
1 clove  garlic
¼ cup  freshly grated parmesan cheese
½ tsp.  salt
½ tsp.  fresh cracked black pepper
2 cups  cherry tomatoes, halved or 
 quartered depending on size
2 cups  fresh mozzarella, 
 torn into bite-sized pieces
½ cup  finely diced red onion
¼ cup  chopped fresh parsley
¼ cup  chopped basil leaves
2  lemons, halved

INSTRUCTIONS

PLACE quinoa and 2¼ cups of CAMPBELL’S® 
Ready to Use Vegetable Broth in a saucepan 
with a tight-fitting lid and bring to a boil. Reduce 
to a simmer, cover and cook until all the liquid is 
absorbed, about 15 minutes. Set aside and let cool.

COMBINE basil, olive oil, pine nuts, garlic, 
Parmesan, salt and pepper in a blender. Blend until 
smooth. Add the remaining ¼ cup of broth and blend 
to combine.

COMBINE tomatoes, mozzarella and red onion in 
a large bowl. Toss with quinoa, pesto, parsley and 
basil until well blended.

GRILL or char 
lemons on the  
grill or in a pan. 
Serve salad on 
a platter with 
lemons and 
squeeze  
lemons over just  
before serving.

PREP TIME 10 MINUTES     TOTAL TIME 40 MINUTES     MAKES 6 SERVINGS



BARBECUED CHICKEN WITH  
MIXED GRILLED VEGETABLES

INGREDIENTS
2   medium sweet potatoes,  
 peeled and sliced ½ inch thick 
2 tbsp.   PC® Splendido Extra Virgin Olive Oil 
½ tsp.   salt
¼ tsp.   freshly ground black pepper
1   small onion, sliced ½ inch thick 
2   small zucchini, sliced ½ inch thick 
4   skin-on, bone-in chicken legs
½ cup   PC® Barbecue Sauce - Gourmet

INSTRUCTIONS

PREHEAT barbecue to medium-low heat. In bowl, 
toss together sweet potatoes, 1 tbsp. of oil and half 
of salt and pepper; set aside. In another bowl, toss 
together onions, zucchini and remaining oil, salt  
and pepper.

SEPARATE chicken legs at joint into thigh and drum 
using sharp knife or poultry shears. Place chicken 
on greased grill, skin side up. Close lid; cook for 
20 minutes, turning once or twice to cook evenly.

UNCOVER barbecue; brush both sides of chicken 
with some barbecue sauce. Place sweet potatoes 
on grill with chicken. Close lid. Cook chicken for 
10 to 15 minutes, brushing once more with barbecue 
sauce and turning a couple of times, or until meat is 
fully cooked (internal temperature of 77°C (171°F); 
cook sweet potatoes for 18 to 20 minutes, turning 
once or twice, or until tender, golden and well grill-
marked on both sides. Remove to platter; hold warm.

ADD zucchini and onion to grill. Cook uncovered for 
8 to 10 minutes, turning a couple of times, or until 
tender, golden and well-marked. Add to platter.

SERVE chicken with a mix of grilled vegetables.

ENJOY with an ice cold Coca-Cola® beverage!

PREP TIME 20 MINUTES         TOTAL TIME 1 HOUR         MAKES 4 SERVINGS



INSTRUCTIONS

PREHEAT grill to medium-high heat.

COOK the wieners according to the  
package directions.

PLACE wieners inside the buns and top with 
smoked meat. Drizzle with mustard and serve 
with a dill pickle.

INGREDIENTS

4  Maple Leaf® Top Dogs 
4  hot dog buns
8 slices  warm Montreal smoked meat, 
 roughly chopped
4 tsp.  yellow prepared mustard
 dill pickles for serving

MONTREAL SMOKED MEAT 
HOT DOG
PREP TIME 10 MINUTES     TOTAL TIME 10 MINUTES     MAKES 4 SERVINGS



INSTRUCTIONS

PREHEAT barbecue to medium heat. 

TOSS beet slaw with Ranch dressing in large bowl 
to coat. Cover and refrigerate until needed. 

PLACE bacon rounds on greased grill; cook, turning 
often, until grill-marked and lightly browned, 3 to 4 
minutes. Transfer to large paper towel-lined plate. 
Set aside. 

PLACE buns, cut sides down, on greased grill; 
cook until light golden, 1 to 2 minutes. Transfer to 
separate large plate. Set aside. 

PLACE frozen burgers on greased grill. Close lid; 
cook, turning once, until instant-read thermometer 
reads 71°C (160°F) when inserted sideways into 
burgers, 10 to 12 minutes. Top burgers with bacon 
rounds; sprinkle with cheese. Close lid; cook until 
cheese is melted, about 1 minute. 

DIVIDE lettuce among bottom 
halves of buns. Top with 
burgers, red onion, tomatoes 
and ketchup, dividing evenly. 
Sandwich with top halves of 
buns. Serve with slaw mixture 
and dill pickles (if using).

TIP: Amp up the Canadiana 
and top your burger with a 
handful of PC® Loads of 
Ketchup Flavour Rippled 
Potato Chips. 

DOUBLED-UP BACON CHEESEBURGERS 
WITH CREAMY BEET SLAW 

INGREDIENTS

1 pkg. PC® Beet Slaw
¹∕³ cup PC® Ranch Dressing
6 PC® Naturally Smoked  
 Bacon Rounds
6 PC® Canadian Burger Buns, split
1 pkg. frozen PC® Loads of Canadiana 
 Beef Burgers
1 ½ cups shredded PC® Aged 2 Years 
 Canadian Smoked Cheddar Cheese
3 leaves green-leaf lettuce, halved
6 thin round slices red onion
2 vine-ripened tomatoes, sliced
¹∕³ cup PC® Tomato Ketchup
6 PC® Baby Dill Pickles (optional)

PREP TIME 10 MINUTES     TOTAL TIME 25 MINUTES     MAKES 6 SERVINGS



INGREDIENTS

¼ cup  crunchy peanut butter
24  RITZ Crackers
1 bar (100 g)  CADBURY Dairy Milk 
 Chocolate, broken into  
 12 (2-square) pieces
12  marshmallows, toasted
2 tbsp.  raspberry jam

INSTRUCTIONS

SPREAD peanut butter onto bottom sides of 
12 crackers; place, peanut butter sides up, in single 
layer on plate.

TOP with milk chocolate pieces and marshmallows.

SPREAD jam onto 
bottom sides of 
remaining crackers; 
place, jam sides down, 
over marshmallows 
to make 12 s’mores. 
Press together gently 
to secure.

INGREDIENTS

6  marshmallows, toasted
1 bar (100 g)  CADBURY Dairy Milk 
 Chocolate, broken into  
 12 (2-square) pieces
12  HONEY MAID Wafers

INSTRUCTIONS

SANDWICH 1 marshmallow and 2 chocolate pieces 
between 2 wafers.

PRESS together gently to secure.

REPEAT with remaining ingredients. Let stand 
1 min. to allow chocolate to soften before serving.

PREP TIME 10 MINUTES
TOTAL TIME 10 MINUTES
MAKES 6 SERVINGS

PREP TIME 15 MINUTES
TOTAL TIME 15 MINUTES
MAKES 12 SERVINGS

HONEY MAID S’MORES PB&J RITZ S’MORES

HONEY MAID, RITZ & CADBURY are registered trademarks of Mondelēz International Group, used with permission.



KIT KAT LOVERS 
ICE CREAM SANDWICH

INGREDIENTS
3  KIT KAT bars 
2 ¼ cups  all-purpose flour
1 tsp.  baking soda
1 tsp.  salt
1 cup  butter, softened
¾ cup  granulated sugar
1 tsp.  vanilla extract
2  large eggs 
1 1.5 L tub  Nestlé KIT KAT 1.5L Frozen Treat
INSTRUCTIONS
PREHEAT oven to 190ºC (375°F).
CHOP KIT KAT bars into tiny bits (approx. ¼ inch).
COMBINE flour, baking soda and salt in small bowl.
BEAT butter, granulated sugar, brown sugar and 
vanilla extract in large mixer bowl until creamy. 
Slowly add eggs, beating well after each addition. 
Gradually beat in flour mixture. Stir in half the 
KIT KAT morsels, saving the other half to add to 
tops of cookie dough prior to baking.
DROP the dough with a rounded tablespoon onto 
ungreased baking sheets. Bake for 9-11 minutes or 
until golden brown. Let cookies cool on baking sheets. 
PLACE one scoop of Nestlé KIT KAT 1.5L Frozen 
Treat between 2 freshly baked cookies and enjoy!

INGREDIENTS
1 tbsp.  NESCAFÉ Rich 
1 cup  cream 
1 ½ cups  water 
2 ¹∕³ cups  all-purpose flour 
1 ½ tsp.  baking soda 
1 ¹∕³ cups  vanilla chips 
¹∕³ cup  vegetable oil 
1 ²∕³ cups  granulated sugar 
4  large eggs 
²∕³ cup evaporated milk 
2 tbsp.  white vinegar 
1 tsp.  vanilla extract 
²∕³ cup  baking cocoa 
INSTRUCTIONS
PREHEAT oven to 177ºC (350° F). Grease and flour 
two 9-inch-round cake pans. 
COMBINE NESCAFÉ, water and cream in a bowl. 
Combine 1 ²∕³ cups flour and baking soda in another 
bowl. Microwave 1 ¹∕³ cups vanilla chips and oil in an 
uncovered bowl for 1 min; stir. Add coffee mixture, 
sugar, eggs, evaporated milk, vinegar and vanilla 
extract to melted morsels; mix. Gradually combine 
flour into mixture. Pour 3 ¼ cups of batter into bowl; 
stir in remaining flour. Pour into prepared pans. 
BLEND cocoa into remaining batter with whisk and 
pour batter evenly into centre of pans.  
BAKE for 40-45 min. Cool for 10 min. and frost cake. 
FROSTING: Microwave ²∕³ cup vanilla chips and 
butter in an uncovered bowl on med-high power for 
1 min.; stir. Combine NESCAFÉ and water in bowl. 
Beat cream cheese and coffee mixture into melted 
vanilla chips. Gradually beat in powdered sugar until 
mixture reaches spreading consistency. Enjoy! 

NESCAFÉ COFFEE CAKE
PREP TIME 15 MINUTES
TOTAL TIME 26 MINUTES
MAKES 10 SERVINGS

PREP TIME 15 MINUTES
TOTAL TIME 43 MINUTES
MAKES 12 SERVINGS



The trademarks that appear are the property of their respective trademark owners.


